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Death of Rev. T. S. Boinest.

With deep pain we announce the death
of this estimable gentlenan and miniz-

ter, which melancholy event took place
at his residence in Poinaria, on Monday
morning last, about 3 o'clock, after a

paiaful and very protracted illness of

about six weeks' duration. His disease
or rather diseases, were typhoid fever
and diptheria. Mr. Boinest was about
45 years of age, some twenty of which
were spent acceptably in his Master's
service in the Churches in and around
Ponaria, and to which people his loss
will be severely felt. As a citizen he
identified himself with all the various in-
terosts of the people, in agriculture, me-

chanics, and science as well ; and at the
time of his death held the position of
President of the Newberry Agricultural
Society. His death will be felt far ard
near and may indeed be called a pub.!c
calamity.

Mr. Julius W. Wright, of the Char-
lotte Observer, has undertaken the HIer
cule%- task of proving that the Demo-
crats are better friends to the colorcd
race than the Republicans.
Very well said by somebody who has

a level head, and no mistake. Convince
a man against his will and he's of the
otme opinion still-a stubborn white
man-and how much more difficult the!
task to touch the reason of the darkie.
Mr. Julius Wright might as well let the
negro alone until the carpet-baggers
clear the track. Just now, indeed, the
task will prove herculean.

CIKARLrsTO, S. C., Au-. 2,, 1S71.
Messrs. T. F. & f.11. Gre,eker.

Newberry, S. C.,
Daar Sirs:-Please oblige the I. C. bV let-

ing us know if you have an A.ricultural
Society in your Conuty, and if so who are its
officers and what are its time4 of meetine.
if it has a fair we would like to be also ad-
vised as to the time.

Your attention will ohlige
Yoars truly,

WALKERt, EVANS & COGSW ELI.-
We regret that we cannot answer the

above affirmatively. Newberry has no

Agricultural Society, or at least none in

active existence. Richland, Barnwell,
Abbeville and other Counties have
their flourishing societies, and why not

,.gcwberry? We have called attention
to this important matter before, and now

feel ashamed that we must acknowledge
toat our couay with all its wealth and

intelligence is without an Agricultural

Rewberr College.
Iegetcise of this Institution, lo-

et a W-apa, S. C., will.be resumed
tiefrst Thursday of September, (Sept.

7.) We ar. glad to learn that the Col-

lege is growing in eSciency and favor.
Two additional teachers have been added
by the Boar-d of Trustees at its last meet-

ing. The number of students expected
will be greater than any previous year.

Tbi-; we may expect. An efficient corps
of Professors, a course of instruction
equal to any College, board at $12 per
ruonth, a healthy locality, and Sive years'
ation for $100, will no do doubt induce
those who wiah to give their sons a col-

legiate education to send to Newberry
College. The President, Rev. J. P.

Smneltzer, will gladly give any particular
information desired. We heartily re-

co-nmend Newberry Gollege to all whoI
dettire to educate their sons.

A,farrow Gauge between Laurens and N?ew-
berry-

Newberry, by virtue of its location-
an eligible, commercial centre for large
portions of several wealthy counties-is
destint to become an extensive and

tleurishing community. Hecr merchants
are active, tireless, prompt and liberal,
and what should prevent her in the near

future from becoming a liber-al wholesale
mart, when the Blue Ridge and a line to

Chester must give her large facilities??
The suggestion of Col. Low that

branch lines for minum traffic, on the
narrow gauge plan which cost but two'
thirds the amount of crdinary construc-
tions, with three-fourths the running ex-

pense, might be properly heeded in giv-
ing communities the advantages of rail-
road communication. Every comm unity
his "people to travel, produce to trans-

port ind resources to develop," and
where they cannot incur the expense of
first classi lines, they might very profitIa-
bly build the narrde gauge.
Might not thle .road between Laurens

and Newlberry be profitably converted
into a narrow gauge ?

Laws of Business.
We have received from Mr. W. IH.

Dickert, agent for its sale in this Coun-
ty, a copy of the above work by Prof.
Parsons.

WYe have not time this morning to
rxamine the contents of the volume, but

judging from the reputation of its dis

tinguished author, this epitome of
"laws for all the States, with forms and
directions" many well be considered an

authoritative "wor k which should find a

place~on the desk of every merchant, and
.n the library of every lawyer."

It contains, says the llartfor-d Times,

~he legal forms for all transactions re-

ui,-ing certain forms to make themt
-iinding. There are so many kinds of

business that require legally executed

papers, that every family is interested
:-1 such a book as this. Life insurance,
*neds, contracts, bankruptcy, rights of
"arried women, wills, notes, interest,
-ns, mortgages, apprentices, minors,
'jnerships, the stamp act, &c , <>ften

ten require a knowledge of legal formns
which this book furnishes, wtith many
ether things." Professor Parsons has the
confidence of lawyers and judges, and

they use his works and rely upon them.
He is accurate and his forms are readily
understood. -

Mr. Diekert is also agent for the -ner.
i;fust-ated, devotional and practical Poly -

pages and cmbelN%.-:ed with over 200
fine steel engravings. Wirb its marginal
rcfe:nces, m:1sp, tale, treatises, dcS
nitin4, e!xpiunations, :!h-i;zt rati-rnz, de-
scriptien, ibieins and sviboss, it is at

once a most complete, elegant anid com-

prehensive illu4rated quarto edition (if
the Bible.

Mr. Dickert is the agent for the sale of
these works awl wlii shortly canvass the
County.

Chapter of Horrors.
Tlie frequency of disa-ers by land and

sea of late, are fearful to conternplate.
Not a mail but brings some harrowing
account of loss of life and destruction of
property, either by colliding of trains of
cars, the bursting of sten-nboat boilers,
sinking of ships at sea by collision, the
wrecking of others by storms, frightful
tornadoes on land, falls of tremendous
hail stones, earthquakes, &c. Not a sin-
gle day passes but from one to a dozen
horrors fill the news columns of the daily
press. We sum up one diy's items as

follows:
At St. Th>mag, Wt st Indie-, a terrific

hurricane occu? red on the 22d An-gust.
It blew from every point of tire compasg,
an earthquake adding to the horrors of
the night. Hundreds of houses swept
away and not one on the entire Islard
undamaged, leaving six thousand people
homeless. One hundred and fifty per-
sons were killed. The Island of St.
Kitts is said to be also in ruins.
A tornado passed over Labette Co.,

Kansas, on Sunday night, demolishing
some and moving other houses, and two

persons killed.
On the 25th of Awgst, the Cunard

ste:aer Java ran into ant over the Nor-
wegian bark Annita, by which el-ven
persons went down to rise no more.

We omit the murders, rapes, l'nich-
ings, petroleum accidents, fires, etc.,
etc., which would swell this one day's list
into fearful praportions. The late b:>iler
explosions, the one at New York, and
the other at Mobile, and great loss of
life!, our readers have been made ac-
qiainted with, and we only allude to

them on account of their peculiarly hor-
rible character, and, too, that each Cc-

carred on the Sabbath. Both were tx-

cursion parties' Is there veed of saying
more on this point?
That the world is not growing better

is evident, and crime of every descrip-
tion is daily becoming more rampant in
the land, and retribution as surely fol-
lows.

Charlestoa.
We are rejoiced to learn that the yel-

low fever has not assumed an epidemic
form, but on the contrary is abating.-
This is truly good news, for Charleston
is South Carolina's " City by the Sea!"
arid in her prosperity the mountains
and the mxidland should r'-joice, and
when she stands in shadows, we should
stand there too. In unity there is sym-
pathy everywhere among true maen, and
no local prejudices restrain the tributes
of true senrtimnrt. Charleston, in her
integrity-true Charleston--loves to ex
tend her sympathy and unobtrusive hos-.
pitality to the State's remxotest bounds,
and we are sartisfied that thre brave and
generous citizens everywhere symapa-
hize deeply n ith her.
Last year wtas trot over prosperous in

a commercial point of view ; and the
nerchants of Charrleston elated in the
arly summer by the flatterinrg appear-
ance of th,. crops, ar. by the le.te elec-
ions, made miost buoyanrt, hoped for re-

ief and recuperation i:a a busy fall sea-

on, and to tis end began a heavy pu-
base of fall supplies. In this situation
ill the merchants of the up country
eave her to diappointmernt and further
uin ? No, they will not. Gharleston
as many mercantile frienuds in New-
erry. Now, the rmrcharts of tho

State outside the city can do a lasting
favor to Charleston in her extremit.-
t is this. The city is, without doubt,
fu!l of goods. Let the country merchants
who are North buy lightly for the pres
tt, and, as circumstancesi warranrt,order
roma Charleston or wait such tirme as

hey may safely visit the city. We are

sre ths favor will be fully anppreci'ated,
for friends in n(-ed are true friends. Trhis
nay make C;harleston's extremity her
est opportunity, arid leadl to a very
road plane of commnercial fraternity
broughout the State.
We regret to close this article with an

>btrusive thought, limt will venture : If
here is a me-rchrant in the~State who is
elfish, then the above remrarks rmay be
n appeal to his most settishr rootives,
or Charle-ston must have custom even

t a sacrifice !

Not Quite So.
The Christian Neighbor and Col. Aiken
have been indulging in a few passes late-

y in reference to lotteries and schemes.
ut with that we have nothing to do, or

ather will say nothing about. But this.
n Col. Aiken's letter to the Neighbor
ccurs this passage-speaking of the S.
Agricultural a:nd Mechanical Associa-

"eare ignored biy thre farmers, nre-
c:aics and citizens gen erally of the
tate. Neither has the press of the

State, save the Phonix alone, ever ex-
ended to us the hand of encouragement.
ever harve I seen elsewhere a single
ditor ial approving our efforts at devei-
ping the industurial resources of our
own-trodden State. But 1 have seeni
c:orbitant c-harges made for single inrser-
ionsof the Society's notices: yeCs, charges
our times as heavv foir thre same irnser-
tion as you were pleased to make in the
bristian Neighbor."
it is a small nmatter indeed that our

ittle efforts are ignored, but as one of
he Press, we beg to state that besides
he Phonix, other papers have extended
menouragement, arnd that editorial no-
tiers have appeared time and again, ap-
roving the efi'>rts at developing the in-
utrial resources of our down.trodde~n

State, and in one case copies have been
ent to Col. Aiken. Further, one other

have inserted the Society's notices with-

out makirg any charge nt all ; this we

su-powe Was either not known or over

ket-, as no acknowledzu,:"t was evr(

made of it, and we would just call attern

tion to it, that if there is %iy glory in
the matter our big cotemporary the Phu
iiix shoul-I not have it all. We are wil-
ling for it to have a lion's share, and only
ask that the little Herald have a crumb.
We have a just appreciation of Gol.
Aiken's efforts and his labois, and accord
him credit, and we only ask him frni hi:
high standpoint to look down once in a

while with a friendly smile on the litt!<
ones who cannot make fuss enough te

drl, publie attention to their merits
One word mo-e, perhaps the silencc

on the part of the Press so conplained
of, nay be the fault of the Society itself.
We notice th-t the fairs of all otir sister
States are editorialize(I from the seaboard
to the mountains, and this may be ac.

connted for in the fact that cards of in.
vitation are sent to every editor in thc
State to attend and participate, and ii
many nstances with free passes. There
are more things in Heaven and earth,
than are dreamt of in some people's phil
osophyr. and it may be that a little more

generosity or kindliness of feeling mighl
serve a better purpose.

The Chester Reporter smys that the
war has been carrien into Afrien, in
that some of the soldiers of the garrison
stationed at that place pitched into a

belligerent gang of stupid darkies, who
fancied that they were masters of tht
situation, and thrashed them out in good
style. Blood .will tell. They rnst gei
lirked every time.

Gene.al News Items.
The dip:heria has appeared in Columbia-

ratal!y.
Dr. Ilelmbold will sojourn in Dr. Kirk-

bride's asylum at Philadelphia.
The Howard Aqociation of Ciarlestori

tias been re-organ1&%d.
In three years Texas has given S25,000.00C

to railroads.
Dr. I.ivingstone, the African explorer, 1,

making his way home.
A fifty thousand dollar gold forgery wai

committed in New York last week.
Naslville is getting frighitened by a repori

that a large cave exists under that city.
Mexican newspapers are discussing tht

annexation of Mexico to the UniedStates.
The word negro is Spanish and meam

black. It is descriptive ad not a word ol
reproach.
Hon. Edmund Martin died at his residenc

in leaufort county, on the 8th ult., in th<
75th year of his age.

Earthquakes occurred on the 11th at Val-
parai,o, and on the 30th at Santiago, and
apprelensionq are felt at Jamaica.
A negro man. and his wife were recently

detected in an attempt to poison a well neai
.acksonville, Fla.
A serious flood in the Delaware has de

stroyod much property and interfered whil
travel.
The Mont Cenis Tunnel is to be opened

this month. There will be a grand flower,
cattle and instrial show.
Trhirty-five dead have been recovered from

thewreck of the MobIle explosion, which oc-
uired on Sunday, Aug. 20.
The oldest chief of the Kickapoos has been

killetd by a drunken half breed on the K{an-
sits reservation.
Ten thousand pounds of lime received by

steamer have been distributed for cleansing
prposes in the streets and yards of infected
places in Charleston.
The number of emlgrants who sailed
from Liverpool during August was 4,000
greater than the same month In any previous
ear.

Reports North and South show that or-
tanized burglars are working the town<
long the Hudson. They have a number of

re.welis in their employ.
Ten thousand Memphis children are to
ake part in a great Sund;ay School celebra-
iotn, to coRe off in th*e future in that city.
The order of the Society of .Te%us, with
heir General at their head, have left Rome
o estab!ishi themselves in Sicily, principally
t l'alermo.
The first steam vessel that crossed the A t-

:mtie w::s the Savannah, in the montth of
June, 1819, from Charleston t3 Liverpool.
The military and civic hati at the Coniti-
etal Hotel. Long Branch, was a grand af-
hir. Four thousand persons were present.
he full Ninth ltegiment band, with one hun-
red instrumecnts, furnished the music.
A "reliable gentleman" of California re-

ates that he p)icked up two dead water
nakes that had partially swallowed eachi
ther. Each snake had commenced swal-
owing the other's tail and they continued
he operation until their heads met.

Mrs. Stowe told the history of many house-
ods when she said that a woman armed
ith sick headache, debility, nervousness,
rescntiments, and all sorts of imaginary
nd read ailments, is a walking armory of
eapons of subjugation.
Multitudes in their hiaste to get rich arc
uined every year. The men who do things
nattutely, slowly,.deliberately, are the mna
whoi ottenest succeed in life. Pecople who arc
abitually in a hurry generally have to do
hiugs twice over.
A Maryland paper improves upon the
sual style of death notices by recording that
aminfant was "born into the order of fallen
ature, Decetmber 30, 1869; .into the t-uper-
ntural s.phere of redeeming grace, April 27,
870; andJ into the kingdom of life everlast-
ng, July 8, 1871."
A woman passed through one of the streets

f New Bediord, on her knees, the other eve-
ting, becaring three lighted c-aud!as in each
llnd( and accompanied by a woman on each

side, the operation being a religious penance
nfulfillment of a vow for the safe return of
er husband from a whaling voysge.

The gold and silver annually produce'] up-
onthe Pacific coast approximates '580,000,-

000: an amount that will begreatly increased
within the next two or three years. Only a
ittle more than twenty years have elapsed
since mining for these metals began, duriiig
which time there has been extracted and put
into circulation uomethiug over $1,200,000,-
00; to say nothing of the other forms of
elth created by the comparatively lImited
opulation of this region, meantime. Never
eore, perhaps, have so small a number of
rople uilt utp and estabtlished upon a per-

nanent footing sueh a broad and profi:able
iusiness in so shiort a period.

THEu "lRURnL CAROLINIAN," published by
alker, Evans & Co:swell, and D.WyattAi-

en, Charleston, for September, is before us,
and we cannot too highly recommend this
nvaluable monthly visitor to our female as
well as male friends, and would be pleased
o see it in the hatids of every family in the
ountry.
The present nuruaber is filled with valuable
nformation based upon the experience of
ome of the most able writers in the coun-

'The ar:icle Clover! Clover! commends it-
self to our country friends; proving conclu-
sivelv that clover can be grown to profit oni
theclay as well as on the stiff bottom lands
f our State; this is an important crop, futr-
nishing long forage for stock, now of late
ears so scarce,

SOTHsax CcvTtvATOn.--IAt all our far-
ing friends arrange to subscribe for the
hove this winter, if they have not already

alone so. It is the representative agricultural
journal of the $outh, publihhed now for
bhirty yeare, and waxing stronger everyyear.
The subscription ($2:00 a year) is a mere
song, and we warrant it will keep you wide
wake to every valu:able improvement in
fming operations. Specime'n copy set

free emu applIcation to Wui. & W. L J.n:".

Turnip Crop.
rhere i. no crop that the fatrrnrr can

;urt in the uoulnd which pr._ ni nbtter
tla'i the tri ip. We are:awar ha
n it soinc persons ii is looke.i upo'n :I! im
Uf fitzIv account ; b-t it h i never re-

ceived the con.siderati,n to w&hich it i-;
really entitled; atnd those who turn up
their nos.s at it are not genuine far- r

mers. of
It is a crop, moreorer, that is put in is

at a thie when the hurryin w,rk of the
-easol is over, aind it occupies ground
that has been used fir somet-thitr else. I
'ihe cultivation, also, sa1 ot rm one todi
two acres of turnips, involves compara- gt
tively little labor. The erOy, too, is of
harvested in Novenber, % heri there is
almost no other labor on the farri to in-
terfere %Wit it. e.
As to the variety ef .eed to sow, we of

believe there is no turnip equal to the C1
purpIe top. A top diessing of bone ma- M
lnure is ho.t inldispensabtle to an1 abun-
dart cropi.

I-r an early crop take thw vniiv flat S
)utch and sow bro:tdcast c:alv in ,bly. pI
The purplu top for tle repiar farm crop.
This should be sowed ia drills thirty
incies apar t, and when the turnips are
the size of a hi-kory nut, thin out to

t or ten inles apart il the row. e.
I 1ldoV%im f4it ia afi1rdi!g a satd.fac- h:
tory crop1. The crup can be pu1t inthe16 o
latter part of July or ir.t hialf of Au-

When the land is a little short, sow
-amiong the corn at the last working. th
rhey n% l nut interfere, in the least with er
that crop, generally, and very little when tp
it is harvested. or

le sure always to procure seed from h(
established sced houses of reputation, th
an(d use that grown here instead of in
Europe, if you wish the best and safest
article.-Germantown Telegraph, th

w __- ir<

A CorIl: or PIELL:Rs tnn ASer- t

rtrrn:Si'i: .Mv.-There arrived re- YC
cenitly at Rlichfield Sprinlgs, two -beauti.
ful bc!!es frnom New York City. Their
itrais were endiess, their costumes won-
derful as to fabric, fearfrl as to expense;
rich and rare were the gems they wr,
ind it was estiiated by good judges that ro

their coinplexions cost at least ten dol.
lars per box. They exercised "Pink ina
and White Tyranny" over all the poor ou

gentlemen invalids who were seeking th
health at the Springc, and were the envy
of the expiring lady invallds who were

buzzing around tht Springs in se,rch of "

a longer lease of the world and its vani. tu

ties. Thcse belles arose one morning, ba
from refreshing sluimnler, aid deterinried sh
to renew their beauty b; a sulphur bath. en

T-o the bath they went iIth drizzling pr
flakes of the previous evening's rose and cli
pearl still on their faev.. Alan that, in co
this instance, a thing of beauty was not
a joy forever. The stiphur char:.ged
those lovely, those expensive complex- ti(
ions to blue-black. The color would not tI
CoTC ofT- Those complexions were first i
class and- warranted to wash, and those
belles thus unexpectedly put tnider the
proteciion of the Fifteenth Amendment,
went away from liehfild Springs i
haste. They are now under the care of ac

th
an txpert chent in Nrw Yor k: t

There is a moral to this story some-

-where, but we do not -now- retWber
where it is. Each reader can select a P
moral to suit.-Utica (N. Y.) Hlerald. N

ie
TA.M:a -mrneAEt.-The Chapel of thed

Sisters of Mercy was cro)wded yesterday
morning by al large assemi5age, drawn
thither to a if ne.,.* thre toruchir4g cerenmony
of taking tIre w!iite -eil by fotur. youngr"
ladies, formrer pupils o. lbe Sir.ters, who ICr
graduaited at the i-rst term.
The postulanrts, who were b.;rdsomely

attired in thre-ir snow-whrite roes, wereu
Misses Agnes Brown, Ella Keneaynrso.'f
Agnes McMahon, of Sanvaninah, arid Mhi :
Broderick, of Augusta. At thc srimeu th
time too novices were rmde full Sisters, de
viz: Miss Mary Errright, in r-ligionr is- "in
ter Mary Augustin, arnd Miss Mary r:

O'Conner, in religion Sister . ir (Gun -Jl

of
a. Ter po(stulanlts, aft er thre dehvecry onofa-er ppropriate mid inrterinrg

sermon by Father Patr iek, receirvedr
comno an nead out their vowsoof
mass the vemils and canps were receirvedu a' r
the harrds of the of5iciatinlg eie:rgmaIln,

t

Faither Partrick, assisted by Muthter Yer-
oriica anid Sister Geliri. The enitire- cere-a
mrony~ocupied over two hours arid a.

half.-Svannahil Advertiser, A ug. 29.
cr

On the 1Gth inistaint a cargo of fresh
.

beef from Texas was landed at Pirilade-l.
pihia, conrsistinig of two h undrred arnrd gr.
twenty beeves, cut into qruarters, rmakinrg
abont V'70,000 pounds. The cattle were ,

slatughtered in Texas on Atugust 1st, and,.
after being cut up, '.he beef was im- cit
mediately transferred to the hold of the f"

vessel, which was supplied with ice after te

the manner of a refrigerator, :he steatmer ree
(Fire Fly) being bruilt expressly for- the ne~

transportation of fre.sh beef. ThIe voyrage hii
from Rockport to Philadelphia was made ice
in nine days, arid the beef, when un- tot
loaded, found to he as fresh and sw~eet as wi
on the day of its shipment. This is oui
said to be tihe first consignment of the c-i
kitrd that has ever reached Phriladelpia 8:1

from Texas; but it is expected that tIhe wi
success of the experiment will give rise
to a new and profitable trade, which will
greatly reduce the cost of beef in that
eity, while at the samfe time ardding to i

the wealth of Texars by fuoririg ainothrer t

arid chea-rp outlet for her immiretnse droves
of cattle, in tire form of fresh Texanr
beef.ni

The Chinese at North Adamirs, Mass., 5P~
it is stated, after art apprenrticeship o,f Itit
four weeks, were aide to make a good lee
tmarketable shoe, and are now as frar ad- noi
vanced both in workmnanshrip arnd rarpid. ass
ity of execurtion as most of tire whiute thc
shoemaakers who have served an appren- Jol
ticeshrip of three years. They are re- Do
ported to be peaceable, inatnstrious and so
saving, and not to be inelined ~to rove
about, being quite apparently contented
with their situnation. Many of the Chii- gre
nese bave adopted the costume worn in in
the Utnited S:ates, but still shave the er-
hei.ad atnd biraid their long tails of hair Io
with the scrorpulous exnctness of a fepa
male. Thre shrop or working dress of the
Chinese is a unriverrse co)nsisting of a C
short sack arid pantraloons made of hhirishan
cotton drill, rend this garb, with the close
shaven, head, it is said, would convey the OIL

imrprehsion that a gaing of convicts was the
emrployed, did not the cheerful fraces in- G~
dlicate a ditTerent conrditton of the work- W
mien. to

ItedNot long augu somie hunters arid pros-
pectors erncounrrtered in a ravine ton tire co

North of Tucson, Arizona, toward the il

Sahlrnas, a pairty of hostile Apaches. A f
ter the fit, the pou.ches of tire slain In-.
dians were found to contarin several gob- chi
pickebult,hammered out of nriggets tl

pikdup by them in the course of their da
rambles. "These bullets," sa-ys a cor-w
resporident, "I saw arid handled at the th
time, anid am thus enah!cd to confirm the e

accountof Aubrey, whose statement with N<
regard to the use of gold bullets was re- Itra
ceived, years ago, with idicale and to
doubt." tot

LOCAL.

X rRoTOGRA.t-.)1. Wilrnan iia re

ucd to iti galery, an.! will be pleaed t

:eC all who wiah to pCrpCtuate their p.c
We.

P1Er'.TOAL.-Wc have haid the pleasure o

,ctinzTwith Rev. H L. Murphy, formerl3
this place, but now of Tennessee. Mr. M
on a visit to his old home.

We invite attention to card of NewbrCIT
tre! in to-day's paper. Mr. Calcutt wil
vote all his time to the comfort of hi:
ests, and is determined upon the one thini
making them feel "at home."

Mr. Ed1. Walters, the polite and affable tel
raph agent at this place since the openin:
the line, has left for a position on thi
iesapeake and Ohio R. R. We learn tha
r. De Berry supplies his place.

BASE lAt.L NoT,s.--Te Newberrys an(
coiid Nine of the "White Stockins
iyed a match gaine August 31st. Th
ffhites" winning the ball by a score o

, to 39.

A FIT-1nt a "fite"-can be obtained b,
fling at the store of McFall & Pool. Th,
.ndsomo "junior" will take your measur
a half or whole dozen of Ward's nic;:l1

ting-hr, s

OV AN EAM.FST Sr'AT. -A gentleman i:
is town is taxing his mind to learn the se
t of making one dollar supply the pjace o

'o. If there is a phiHosopler in Newherr:
anywhcre else who can solve the probleml
will be de!ightd to hear from him througl
HIerald.

UIHE "WALLIS" TtE.-We ask attention ti
isfamos "'.ie" made of the best Englisl
mn, diplomas for which, as the "best cotto

were granted by five States' fairs Ias
or. A trial is solicited, and entire satis
tion guaranteed.
DUE WEST FEMAL1 COLLEGE.-Ti ex

ises of tik popular institurion will be re

med on the 2d day of October, with a fit
rps of teachers. We take pleasure it
ling attention to the card or the presiden
this isue, and recommend this college t<
r friends as one in every respect worth,
nr patronage.
Goon D;sNF:CTANT -An exchang

vs an excellent diinfeetant is readily ob
ned by disbolving a bushel of salt in:
rrel of water, and with the salt wate
ck a barrel of lime, which should be we
ough to form a kind cf paste. For tb
rpose of' a disinfectant this home madi
loride of lime is nearly as good as thi
miercial.

I. C. SMTER Si Co.-The readers' atten
n is directed to the card in this paper frort
above named firm, who run one of thi
;gcst ad best appointed wholesalc house:
the Country. They have again made ex

;sIvc additiogs to their store, and noi
ve room enough and facilities sufficient t<
cutmodate everybody and his wife; *itl
rest of mankind.: Please read their c-ird

rO Tit LAD1ES.-Capt. McPall; of thl
pular firm of 31eFall & Pool, will leave fA,
,w York on 'rhursday. the 7th, inst.. an,

gsus to infonna the ladles that hre will taki
charge any article they tray w~ish to havt
ed, and( atttend to it 1Yi(h pleasui-e. Ti:
are the agents of the Statefi islair Iiye
SCo. Old garmeurs dyed look as good as

is,and save money: bting them in to the
pt. by Thursday mnorning, but not htter.

THE h3tAI.E ACADERT-We take pleas
inagaini enlling attention to the openini

our Female Acadcnmy, wicb takes plaer
thne 21st intst., and! take ocCusion to start

it :dv:mntages ute offecred by a conrse un
1'rc. 3fer. which many suppose cat
bybe bad at.n. ad. We don't i.,h to de

et~ fromi any other institution, and olt
itn that our femaic aca'ciny is a goat
Sand entitled to the patron:..oC Of town

countty. Begin with the session.

EIEF, ltRoN AND WINE.-Motte & Tarrant
ea sepply of this celebrated tontic-Cx

etof beef, citrate of iron arid sherry wine,
icht is hightly recommended itt all the
nnts resutinig from we.ik digestion, imn
erisred blood atnd want of tone and vigor.
preparation is pure antd does not oe'

ion tnautsea froma bong usc.
tie proprieto)rs say that cach finid outne
resents two ounces o' fresht beef and four
ins of citrate of iron in one ounce of pure
rry winet.

(EW l'iRM.-Our old friend anid fellow
zen, Mr. TI. F. Harmon, long andi success
lyengaged in planting, has, we see, en'
tdupon a ntew and eintirely different ca

r.A card in this issue announces a past
shipbetween Mr. C. A. GRAESER and~
r.selfitn the commission busIness, the bus
ssto b.: conducted in the city of Charles
.In a bu,sness way our acquaintance
hb.3r. G. has been a pleasant one, and
-knowledge of Mr. H. helps us to the con

sion that the new firm under auspices so
isfactory will be quite successful. We
bthem good luck.

(EtwGoos-We are hap~py to staite that
.tr.hohit'' has returned fronm his trip North.
thatlie matdc good use not only of htis

e hut htis money. int purchasing a rav.isht
ttntlizing stock of goods for the ladies,
after all htis tro:tble itt goint so many
deds of mile-; awa:y from home, armd
nditg ali his pocket ebange, he hopes that
ladies will come in and o~mine htis se-
tions. Gentlemen too will find that he dhid
forget them, and that he has a very nice
ortment of dress and other goods for
mn.We join in thte wish and beg that our
i will receive the attention he miersits.
n'tmistake the place-Messrs. Barre &
--and read their advertisement also.

LRRESTED.-herlff Pay'singer. we are

iled in being able to state, has suceceeded
irresting three of the murderers of the old
,pledman, tnamed Ben blare, on tire farm
lrs.Noht!c, abotut two weeks ago. The
tiiesarrested are negroes, and named Ed.

mes, Dave Whitmire, and Dolph Kinard,
caused considerable trouble btefore they
efinally taken and lodged in J.il. One

er is implicated in the murder, and it is
ight hte will be overhauled in Augusta,
Tfha't this fani murder was not commit-

by white men is a sore disappointment
terain parties, and if the authorities else
erewould ferret out the murders commit-

as Sheriff P. has done, there would be
uvincing proof, that the negro in a major-
ofcases is the criminal.

RAKE CRANCE.-Onc of thte raresi
tcesever offered, now presents itself in

sale of valuable land as annoatnced to'

rby.our fellow-citizen, Mr. T'. F. Harmon,
ais about changing his business, and for
.treason offers his entire, valuable and
ensivereal estate for sale on sale-day in
vember. The land is divided int several
etS,so as to make it the more convenietl
purchases who may niot wish to take up

plarge a body of land, and1 we c.ill spccia
ntion to it, that the advantages may al

-t!~;i' a: ret±ed. As started the

land is valuable and atdmirably divided, and
persons wi4ing to invest and engae in

_ trminl cannot poss;illy do b:tter thin at-
tend this sale. In :he mneantime we advise
parties togo and examine for themselves.
rhe mills on this proper:y are an esspecial
consideration. Itea,l the advertisement for

ifur:her particulars.

DIEj) -We record with sofrow the death
of our colored press-man, Jake Young,which
occurred quite sad-!enly last Friday mnorling.
-jake was a part of the press institution-hav-
in. served in the capacity of press-man here
for fifteen or twenty years. In common with
his race he enjoyed the riyhts of freedom,
but did not prostitute them, so far as we

know, for he was always quiet, civil and po-
lite upon the streets, and faithful and efficient
in the discharge of his duties. He was al-
ways at his post, except when sick, and in
his death we feel that we have lost a faithful
worMer. The last Issue of this paper was

printed by Jake; lie has nade his las: "im-
pression'-hi. "form" is now "locked up"
and "imposed." We hope and trust that he
has been heralded into a happier world.
Peace and rest to the pour old man's

mianei!

A I.OvE PASsisG ALL OTHER LOVES.-ThC
love f inusic is proverbial with the darkie:
it cones as natural to him as sleep. We saw
one tie other night with an old )orrowed
fiddle, that lie had been sawing on for days
and nights, in the vain hope of extracting a
tune from it. Every spare moment that

f could be devoted to this, to him, delightful
end, was spent in sawing on the strings,
which were showing signs of frzelling out.
He had almost struck ile, or rather, a tune,
when the owner seti word that "dat fiddle
must come home in de moruin'." It was
too bad; he had just reached a point; was
almost at the food which was to lead to for-
tune. What did he do? Well, he squared
himself-this was about sundown-and com-
nienced sawing again, and sawed straight
thronl till the sun rose next morning, and
it is a satisfaction to say, that lie came very
near playing something. If the fiddle only
had been in tune, he miglit have suc-
ceeded. Greater love no darkie ever had for

t a fiddle than this, and the party who fur,
nishes him one of his own will get his vote,

F.DTos lInAL-G.N-TLEMEN: Avery
exciting gane of Base Ball was Dlayed on
the grounds of the "White Stocking Club"
this morning by two "Nines" of the above
mentioned Club. The game was played as a

"fartwell game" to one of the active mem-
bers of the Chb-Ilenry Schoenhut-who
took his departre this evening for his home.
The players seemed to cuter into the contest
with determination, and each player acquit-
ted himself handsomely.
- The following is the score of the g-ime:
'FTr8T NtNk." 1 () "SECOND NNE." R
Briuk. 241 b a . Lootms. r

' 1
.urrell. 3.4 2 6 ilemnan. Itt b 1 5
Schoenlhut. c 4 2 Taylor. s a 2 3
timnoiny. r f 1 6 Murphy. e 2 4

Golden. I f 4 3 Jcon, 3d1 b 2 4
Miller. 1st b 5 1 tich!. 2d b 3 2
Iut:er. p 4 2 .1c.31abon.c f 1 2
Te-ple, C f 2 3 Jack'on. I r 3 2
Lealie. 3d b 3 1 Clifford,p 2 0

2827 17 27
Score by Innings-1 2 3 4 5 6 7 S 9

1 stNine, 41 4 7 2 1 610 3-28
2d Niue. 02 1 0 8 1 1 40-17

Very reipectfuly,
A. W. S.

Newberry, S C., Aug. 29, 1571.

-We call attention to a letter published in
the Phenix, 16th int, and to be fonnd in

- this isstie, from the pen of a delegate from
tour State Agricultural and Mechanical Socic-

y,to the #ieorgia State Agricenimral and Me-
ebcatnie il Convention rce-ntly held at Rome.
This letter spc-aks well for onrsister, Georgia:
that whilec we are Rip \an Winkle like, Geor-
gi.1 can boust of imore internal improvements.-Iand in an a {rie'i1t fral point of view, she is
outstripping South C:urolina. Well does she
-deserve to be called the Empire State of the
South. What has become of the Newberry

IDistrict Agricultural Society, has it died a

Inatur-al death ? L1st yeatr -an attempt was
made to revive the old Society; a fewi public
spirited gen:]cnien of our town, with a fair
oroportion of mnemb)ers from the country,
me; two or three times, but as so few of our

citizens -trended-not giving countenance--
to say nothxing of their support, our country
friends despaired 1, accomipliabinog anything,
and :-o the mn:it errests. Ourcountryfriends
Iwill have local clubs, and we 17ill be pleased
to no:e their progress. Mueii go'd wilibe
aiccomplishedJ ini these elubs, nothing tends
more to the accomplishment of so mucht
good as the meeting together of the farmers,
giving their experienee orally or in written
reports. It unites the people in all that per-
tains to the general good, stimulating all to
try and outstrip his neighbor in successfully
tilling the soil with the greatest profit, in the
beautifying of his premises, making the gar-
den, the orehard and the hearth attractive to
his children soon to lake the places of their
fathers.

I xriOVEMEN~TS. -The nmarch of improve-
ment in our town goes bravcly on. Some of
the private dIwellings are being enlarged,
while others are tastefally painted externally,
and re-dressed inside. Parlors and drawinig
Irooms arc neatly papered, and libraries beau-
tifully grained in oak. &c.
The little store otn Main st.,formerly owned

by Mr. Ed.a -d 3Ibiley, and occupied jointly
by Mr. .John Chapman anzd the former
tnmed gentleman, has been razed, and the
stores of Messrs. Motte & Tlarrant, atnd Moor-
mian & Co., will he run back over the site
anid enlatrged. A. M. B'owers i Co
hauve moved into their newr and comtmodiotus
stoie, next to Messrs. Leav-ell & Spearman.
Mr. Mann stepped up the street with his
coats, vests~ anid pints, and has gone into the
build ing recently occupied by '.be bank.-
Mr. Julius Smith has taken down his fronts
atnd put up new ones. Mr. Durham Love-
lace will enlarge and move into the store re-
cently occupied by Mrs. Stoddard, who will
now be found over Messrs. Abramas & Metts'
shoe store. Some of the internal arrange-
ments of the stores are neatly improved.-
landsomc signs appear: and thus change:
and improvement go on.
Marshall Miller htas put many of ourstreets1

in very good order, and we regret his resig-
nation. He was a good officeer and a better

Of the trees that were planted along the
side wvalks this spring--about 800-about
one fourth are living.
The authorities have ordered the cleansing

and disinfection of lots, cellars, &c. This is
just right. And we do not think that any
one should need urging to attend to this or-

der. The premises should be kept sweet and
clean.- Clean yards and streets are inviting
and healthful. Whatever adds to comfort
adds to health and cheerfulness, Good
taste, and the laws of health, demand that
we keep our grounds and buildings in orderI
-that we cleanse the angean stables, and
take away the offal and debris that accutu-
lates about the yard and streets, and under
the houses, &c., and disinfect the same.

We invite attention to the following cards
which came to hand too late for separate no-

tiee owing to want of space : Kitnsman &

Howell, and Geo. S. Hacker, Charleston; E.
e. n ,i, .].1 M. BRwers &Co ,Yewherrv.i

SCRArs.-
Voices of the night-B.ilbies.
Since the recent rains farner; reasmiNng

like new shingles on a patched roo.'
Mrs. Smith is to havn a wedding in NeW

York, and nene zfth:. SYiths have benl :n-
vited.
A good little lirl 'n Sprin-ffeld. Mass.,

cried herself "almost to death," heene she
forgot to, t6tani a Thatl who had found her
lost canar'.

"Vill you daki sarnding?" said a German
teetotaller to a friend, wile standing near a

tavern. "I don't care if I do," was the reply.
"Vell, den, let us dake a valk!"
"How wonderful." exclaims some un-

known philosopher, ".are the laws governing
human existencir. Were it not for tight In-
cing all civilized countries would be overrun
with women."
An old lady being asked to subscribe for a

newspaper, declinted on tae cround that when
she wanted news she manufactured it itself.
Several old men we are afraid are engaged in
the same line of manufacture, for they won't
subscribe for the Herald.
A young man says that there may have

been such a thing a true love in olden
times, hut that t:ow the norion is entirely
ob<olcte: and if you a.k a young lady now-

adays to sh:r your lot, she immediately
wants to know how large that'lot' is.
A Yankce in England, being annoyed by

the constant boa-ting as to the superiority )t'
English girls, finally silenced latdation by
declaring that "they had a gal in lotton,
only eleven years old, who could chew gum
in seven differeat languages with her eyes
shut."
A few days ago the wife of Samuel Hamet.,

of Carthage, Ill., was kicked in the chin by t

mule, causing her to bite off the end of 1Aer
tongue. Since then. Mr. Hamest has been
offered thousands of dollars for that mule,
but will not part with it-his chance to marry
a second time being probable.
The way to quarrel with a wife is to wait

until she is at her toilet preparatory to going
out. She will be sure to ask you if her bonnet
is straight. Remark that the lives of nine-
tenths of the women are passed in thinking
whether their bonnets are straight, and wind
up with the remark that you never knew but
one woman who bad common sense about
her. Wife will ask von who that was. You
will, with a sigh, reply: "Ah! never minI."
Wife will ask you why you did not marry
her. You say, abstractedly, "Alt! why, in-
deed?" The climalt is reached by this time,
and a regular row is sure to follow.

There is born within everr man the
germ of both virtue and vice. The detel-
opmetit of one or the other is contingent
upon Virunstances.-ilosea Bal"ou.
When I behold the passion for ornamen-

tation, and the correspohding power, I feel
as if women had so fat- shown what they are
bad for, rather than what they are good for.
-Julia Ward Ilowe.

There are two things, each of which he
will seldotn fail to discover who seeks for it
in earnest-the one, the knowledge of what
he onglt to do atid the other, a plausible
pretext for doing what he likes. The latter
of these the earn:Jly-mided niight find in
any set of precepts that could be frimed
the former the spirittuall*y-minded %ill not
fil to obtain in the Gopel.

Foreign News.
IlErLIN, August 2S -The Prnwi:n Cross

Gazette confirms the report that a cecond
meeting of the German and Austrian Empe-
rors has been arranged, and state that it will
take place probably on the 7tti of September,
at Salzburg. The Emperor Francis Joseph
will be accompanied by Count Von ku,t.
A firm bacis was 1iid at Gawtein for relations
whereby Germany and Austria are: to as.utne
a joint attitme. It:ly has unconditionally
agreed to the same policy, and commnnica,
tions have passed between the three Govern,
ments, looking to the establishment of a
complete understanding.

MADRIID, August 3,t.-A decree of anmnu'n-
ty ha~s beett promtul:'nte-l. It applies to all
political ofhnst e committed? itn Sp..in. The
preamible re--Ites thiat tl?e 'tovernmenit i.-
welaware of the potwerk'esness of its ad-

aers:,rie.a, attd of its oau abbaities to re-

i,osrOs, Angust 2'J--.lejce ?rom /am-
zib:ir report D)r. Livinagsto-ne slcodr m'.aktng
his waty homeward.
The Archbishop of M tinH directs the

c!ergy to refuse thte sacrauient to afl yErson-
married by c-ivil right.
A ll partie< in' thfre reh~! .'-.scritnI arf dis-

S.t bssic'. Antguti' 21.-ndi.ti trmu-
bles in &,utrh' C.tliforttia are seriou.s A e

eral i'priving of the Indians is apprehended.
Nnw Yonttg Autgust -31 --Mexienn advices

via 3Matamoras, represent the eetin of
Juarez uS mer:- doubtful titan eveE~Rev-
olut iot' andl diturb,:xnces arre ty.'rirened
hroughtout the St.&tc.
NE.1 70n2. .Xn..ust 2D'-ThesteierO on-
gress has.re,turnedI frotm Greenl:tni;- havingr
tade 2,500' miles rannin;t time in les< than
thirteen days. Iferurninig. sh'e paaed :'00
ieberge, but no'p:tciac.d ice. The se:u-on.was
very open-not unlike May in New ork.
Day became perpetual as the steatA'er ad-
aticed North. The Polaris s:dTd' North-
ward~ on the 17th, with- three iient ehrders
rotn th. crew of the Congress.* The. Con-
gres. is tnt' largest ship eer'iiDisco ftyi.
NEw' CoUoIN.---The first bhh of Dew
:otton from Newber:t County freceived
ere, arrived on the 28th inista'nt,- an

was constigned to Messrs. U.-a. WS.. Wi
lams & Co., from Mcssrs. A. J. .(cVatgh-
r~ia& C2o.-Charleston News.

.COMMERCIAL.
XEWBERRuY, September 5.-Cotton 15a17e.
LIVEftPOOL, September 4.-Cotton closed
irm-uplands 9ta91: Orleans 91:i91.
NEw YoBK, September 4-7 P. Il --Cotton
ti and drooping; sales 1.018 hales-uplands
t90: Orleans 201,. Gotd 131a132.
CLtARt.ESTON, September 4 -Cotton firm
md stock lirht--middlling 18; receipts 58

>ies; sles 2.5; stock 3,53.3.
A:cUS'rA, September 4.-'Cotton firm-nidlin:. i8: receipts 40 bales: sales 20.

af EXUBERA.NT EALTH
s a blessing vonehtsafed to few.' Even those

who have beent favored by nature niith
trontg constitutions ar.d vigorous framtes
reapt to neglect thte precautions necessary
:preservo these precious endowments.

[ndeed, as a rule, thte more healthy and
-obust a man is, the more liberties he is it -

:lined to take with his own physigne. It
s sotte consolation to the naturally weak
indfeeble to know that they can he so

vi::orated and built up, by a proper use
fthe means which scaence has placed at

heir disposal, as to have a much better
~hance of long l'fe, and xe'motions f-om
lisease and pain, than tle '.Oat athl-tie of

heir fellows who are foolish enough to
uppose themselves invulnerable and act
icrdingly.
It is not too much to say that more than
af the people of the civilized world need
i occasional tonic, to entable thtem to sup-
ort the strain upon their bodies and minds,
vhih the fast life of this restless age oc
:asions. In faer, a pure. wholesome, unex-
:iting tonie is the grand desideratum of the
usy mtillionts, and they hav-e the article itt
Boatetter's Stomach Bitters. it is a stamn-

nal mnedicine, i. e. it imparts permanent
;tretgth to weak systems and invigorates
elicate constitmtionp. Its reputation and

tssalea have steadily increased. Comn-
petitive prepartations have been introduced

d libi'.umn, and, s fair as the public is con-

erned, ad nauseunm, in the hope of rivaling
t; but they have all either perished in the
ttempt, or teen leen far in the rear. It has
een the great medical snee's of the
present century, and it is quite certain that
toproprietary medicitne in this country is
twidely known, or as generally used.
Ten lightning presses, running incessantly
Sundays excepted,) the whole year througb,
barely supply the demand for the Illnstrated
Almanac, in which the nature and uses of
thepreparation at-"set forth, the circula-!

A.IMPOTA\T TO BUIL-
DArZ: AND mkcT.rots.-We learn
frm "ur Char:ton exehanres that Mr. P.
P. Toa:e, The wit--khown mannfaeurer of

S..r,b. iWind-. &C , Iis vs abliihed a
:.: )N2layid streer, where ie keeps

e.>o;staitly on haif nor only all articles from
h is own mannf:-trV, but also every variety
or imilder, hnadware, French and American
w;ndow gl.ss. b.>th plain and ornamental,
sla!e mantels. and. in sthorr, everything ne-

e ssar to fini,h handsomely a it!-ilence, a

stire. or alurch.
Sep. 6, 36-Im.

A ESOWI- & ilO.,
WOULD inform their friends and the

plie generally.that..they have removed
from their o'd stand to their NEW and
CMMDIOUS BUILDING, -between A.
llarri4 aid Leavell & Spearmai.
We are now receiving and opening a

LARGE and CIMlCE-STOCK of

GROCERIES & LIQUORS,
Bagging and Ties,
(SNAftRQS,

SHIRTINGS, &c., &c.,
WI:ich we will sell at the LOWFST market
price FOR G.\SIL *

J011\ T. PETMrSON. JOnN C. WILSON.
A. Mt. now).:.

Svp. ,3 -
.

NEW REMEDIES.
THE attention of PhYsicia..s is solicited

to the foliowing Pharmaceutical Prepara-
tions of John Wveth & Bro, Manufacturing
Chemists, of Philadelphir :

Elixer Phosphate Iron, Qvinine and Strych-

"46 ta Ferrated.
" lIop-.

V.alerianale of Ammonia.
" " " and Quinine,

"1'p.in, Uimuth and Strychnine.
" D:smuth.

Comp. Fluid E-t. Buchu and Pareira Brays,
Ext. of Beef, 'i, rate of Iron and Sherry

Wine, ke., &c.
The undersigned are prepared to furnish

them to the trade and Phy-icians, at Manu-
facturer's Prices.

List of Preparations with Quantitive
Composition and Dose, Price Lists, Circu-
lars, &c, furnished npon application.
MOTTE & TARRANT.

Se p. r, 36-4.

Wholesale and Jobbing Geods
A Specialy cith U$ for the Season:

-0-

In view of the yellow fever being i
Charleston, preventing a large number of
buyers from visiOi:; that city for their fall
stock, we have this day telegraphed our

pirtner in New York to buy very largely
of such Goods as are usually jobbed in
Charleston-as Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps, Millinery and Straw Goodi.
Our third floor will be devoted to wholesale-
ing entirely, and we shall offer Goods at fair
prices, andl in larger quantities than-ever
seen in this p'ace before, and on time to

approved ntamtes. Merchants will please re-

mnembher that none of these lines ar5 new to

us. We ha;ve, with .eho,t intermissio.a,
delalt bargely in all these Goods for years.-
The iwily readers will remember that at

this bio'se a Dress carn be bonght from the
finest, first ch's Dress Goods stoek in the
Sonth, cut and made to fit, andl garrantee
it, or eut and made by measure sent by
mail. The newest style French Bonnet or
hat cain be had here. The b--t andl pret-
tiest Shoes here. In fact, we claim for our

h.onse nIha: it is "the place" of the South to

get the best at the Ieast price.
R. C. SHIVER&CO'

FiTS. FITS. FITS!
Good Fits..

We are the Agents for Ward's deliiated
Shirts of warranted fit. Gentlemen desiring,
a su'pp!T andl a fit, will call at dr'sltore and'
have maan'ea taken.
Sept. t, 36b-tr. MeF1 ioOL:

NEWBERRY HOTEL.
TIflS eliibie, comrnodions andl well ful--

zished HOUSE, recently kept by Mr. Jot
dan P.'Poisl, is now under the managemens
ofi Mr. M B. Calcott, who will spare neither
time nor means to make it a first class Bo-
tel. Tchninhemderate.

NOTICE POSITIVE.
.\ Lf. persons indebted to ns by Account

oMUSTPAYUP
By the 1st of Novembe~r, without fail. NO
MORE CREDIT will be granted at this
house, from this date. We mean what we-
say. McFALL. & POOL.

Sept. 0, 30-tf.

GRAESER & HARMON,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Till Undersigned have formed a Go-
plrtntership for the transaction of a COT-
TON FACTORAGE AND GENERAL C0O!-
MISSION BUSINESS. They tender their
services to their friends and the public, and
shall be pleased to receive a call from them
Rt their office on BROWN & CO.'SWHARF.

CLARENCE A. GRAESER.
THOMAS F. HARMON.

Sept. 6, .&-3m.- -

Administrator's Notice
to Creditors.

A, persons having demands against
the Estate of IIENRY DOMINICK, deccased,
ire required to render them to the rn,der--
igned on or before the 26th S.ept., 1871.
Anid all persons indebted to said E~state are
rquired to make payment by the same
time, a<t a final settlement will be made on
said Estate-at that time..-

F. HI. DOMINICK, Adm'r.

Due West Female College.
THIRTEENTH year will open Oct. 2d,

and close middle of nx Jrly.
Past prosperity most encouragia.g. Lo-

ation pleasant and healthy.. Faculty full
and complete. ight teachers. Course of
instruction thorough. Government,- that
of a wlel ordered family.
FExpenses for the year,.(2, sessions, 40

weeks), for board. (including fuel and wash.
ing.) and tuition in all literary studies, in-
cluding Latin..................$184.50
French, Musc, Drawing, Painting, &c

at very reasonable rates.
For Catalogue address the President,

J. I?. BONNER;
Due Wet.,2Abevi!!e Co., S. C.


